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Stations, KBSH-TV – Hays and KBSL-TV – Goodland are CBS Network Affiliates in their 

service areas.  In carrying out their responsibilities as public trustees, the stations deal with and 

are responsive to the principal issues arising in their communities on a continuing basis.  Our 

most significant programming, which has dealt with current community activities and issues 

during the proceeding three-month period, is set forth below. 
 

 

Regularly Scheduled Local Programming 

 

Sports Two Minute Drill – Monday through Friday – 10:25p 
Locally produced sports-oriented program focusing on area high school sports. 

2:00 duration. 
 

 

Noon NewsTalk – Monday through Friday – 12:20p – 12:30p 
This issue responsive program segments during the above programming air on KBSH and are 

2:55 minutes in duration. 

 

Noon Hi-Plains Happenings – Monday through Friday – 12:20p – 

12:30p 
This issue responsive program segments during the above programming air on KBSL and are 

2:55 minutes in duration. 

 



 

 

DESCRIPTION of LOCAL PROGRAMS PROVIDING SIGNIFICANT 

TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES. 
 

PROGRAM    DAY   TIME 
 

KBSH/KBSL Eyewitness News  Weekdays  6PM & 10PM 

Coverage of breaking news stories affecting communities in Northwest Kansas.  Each local 

News segment lasts 2:25. 
 

KBSH/KBSL Community Calendar  Weekdays  12:16PM 

Locally sponsored announcements of Community Events held throughout Northwest Kansas for 

the duration of 1:00. 
 

Public Service Announcements  All Days  Any Times 
KBSH & KBSL broadcast local and national public service announcements of varying lengths 

throughout their broadcast schedules. 
 

Hi-Plains Happenings Monday-Friday 5:24a, 6:23a, 7:41a, 8:26a & 8:55a 

KBSL broadcasts a program dealing with upcoming community events and service projects held 

throughout Northwestern Kansas, Eastern Colorado and Southern Nebraska.  This segment airs 

for the duration of 2 minutes 55 seconds. 

 

KBSH Newstalk Monday-Friday 5:24a, 6:23a, 7:41a, 8:26a & 8:55a 

KBSH broadcasts a program dealing with upcoming community events and service projects held 

throughout Northwestern & Central Kansas.  This segment airs for the duration of 2 minutes 55 

seconds. 
 

Ellis County Extension   Tuesdays  12:22PM 

Ellis County Extension agents for Home, Horticulture, Agriculture, and 4-H take turns speaking 

about events and issues within their departments and community service – Segment airs for the 

duration of 2 minutes and 55 seconds. 
 

Humane Society of the High Plains  Every other Monday 12:22PM 

The local humane society brings animals placed up for adoption and discussed issues facing our 

animal/pet population. This segment airs for the duration of 2 minutes and 55 seconds. 

 

Ag Watch  Tuesdays   6:24am  

Local program hosted by John Jenkinson focusing on information related to agriculture for the 

area.  This segment airs for the duration of 2:30. 



 

 

Community Issues 

 

 

 

1. Community – Area residents need to be informed about events, benefits and 

resources available to them within their communities that may affect their lives. 

2. Crime – With the area and populations within communities growing, crime and 

the ways communities deal with the crime change. 

3. Agriculture & Economy – In our area agriculture has direct effects on the 

economy.  When agriculture is doing well the rest of the economy holds its own 

and grows. 

4. Education – Education is an integral part of every community.  It must be 

fostered and promoted whenever possible.  

5. Health & Safety – Many measures are needed to create safer and healthier 

places in which the general population can live. 

6. Government – The governmental process affects all people within its 

population. 



 

 

COMMUNITY Q-3 

 

08/21/08 

10p 

Win... One word... Only three little letters but to Great Bend... It's a mantra... The Panthers opened camp this week, 

looking to add on to their successful 2007 campaign when they made it to the playoffs behind 8 wins...Coach Bo 

Black says the Panthers are going to really be cubs this year... Lots of younger kids will be wearing the black and 

red... They return only 6 starters on both sides of the ball and lots of youth at the receiver position and on the 

defensive line... Black doesn't want to call it a rebuilding year but he knows the Panthers aren't reloading... 

And sticking in the central part of the state... 3A power Hoisington will look to have another successful 10 win 

season... And try and make it back to the playoffs... But it won't be an easy ride there... 

Finally tonight, TMP is back in the swing of things... The little 3A Catholic school is trying to rebound from a 

difficult 7 loss season... The Monarchs will be a little slow this year... But will also have lots of senior leadership... 

But with only 38 kids total coming out for the football this season... An untested team will have to keep trying every 

week. 

Alright that's it for now... Feel free to contact us at the station with any sports stories or scores... From Hays... I'm 

Grant Meech 

08/22/08 

10p 

Tiger fans dust off the black and gold and make sure your clocks are set for next Thursday at 7 o'clock... Because we 

are now inside a week until the Tigers‟ first game of 2008... Fort Hays State will take on New Mexico Highlands at 

Lewis Field stadium... Coach Kevin Verdugo and his team will try and start the season off right with a win... And 

prove to the doubters that the Tigers belong in the MIAA and not in the RMAC... The conference they left...And 

speaking of black and gold... The Lady Tigers volleyball team will be on the courts this Saturday for their pre season 

scrimmage... Head coach Steve Smith and the ladies are hitting the nets at 10 am... 

Any team... Any time... Any place... That is the motto of 2A powerhouse Lacrosse High School... The Leopards will 

look to have another successful 10 win season behind Oklahoma signee Marshall Mucil... The Leopards have a 

tough schedule in front of them with the likes of Smith Center... So the Leopards better believe in that motto... 

And speaking of Smith Center, it's hard to go this long in the preseason without mentioning the Redmen... The 

Kansas football powerhouse opened camp this week... It's hard to think that the Redmen aren't going to have another 

successful year... Since they have won the past 4 2A state titles... In a row!  Funny enough tho, Coach Roger Barta is 

keeping his head out of the clouds... 

That's it for now... Drop us a line at the station with any sports stories, ideas or to report a score... From Hays... I'm 

Grant Meech 

08/25/08 

10p 

Schoolhouse rock told us that three is the magic number, and you better believe Tigers coach Kevin Verdugo wants 

to be singing that tune come season's end. 2008 marks FHSU third season in the extremely tough MIAA...  The 

Tigers will kick it into high gear this Thursday when they take on New Mexico Highlands... Verdugo admitted he 

doesn't know much about them... But knows the Cowboys won't have it easy. 

Over on Canterbury Road... The tribe is trying to turn things around after a disappointing 2007... And leading the 

charge is head coach Rick Blosser whose moving the boys one step at a time.  Rick Blosser is ready to take a long 

journey… He isn‟t going anywhere but he wants to take the Hays High Indians to the top of the Western Athletic 

Conference… Hays enters 2008 after falling off the trail with a 2 and 7 season behind a struggling offense… 

“Defense did great last year… our offense struggled a little.  Our focus this year is to get better offensively.”  A 

strong offense is a necessity in the very tough WAC Conference…  and in their non conference opponents 

Hutchison and McPherson… the Indians are in a for a bumpy ride… „We have a very tough schedule, every week it 



 

 

gets a little tougher… to be the best we have to beat the best and the only way we will do that is if we compete at 

that level of football.„  Blosser says the Indians are little low on numbers right now but he is confident in his 

returning starters… I think our number ones can play with anyone… and we gotta stay healthy for a long 

season…Hopefully it won‟t take so long to get to the top. 

That‟s it for now... Drop us a line at the station with any sports stories or scores... From Hays... I'm Grant Meech. 

08/27/08 

10p 

When I mention the town of Oakley... Probably three things come to mind... The famous Annie Oakley... The Prairie 

Museum... And the world‟s biggest prairie dog located off of exit 70... Probably not the last one, but you never 

know... But now we have something to put in its place... Oakley High School football...The Plainsmen lost only one 

game last year on their way to playoffs... Unfortunately that loss was to Smith Center and quickly booted them from 

the playoffs.  They will try and have another successful 10 win season... Behind a strong offensive attack with 

returning QB Lex Parsons... But Coach Randall Rath knows it won't be a one man show... 

Further west on I-70... The Colby Eagles are priming themselves for 2008... The 4A school had a disappointing 

2007 with only 4 wins... This year won't look much different for Colby as they will have to do battle with Goodland 

and Smith Center at home... Second year Coach Chris Gardner knows the Eagles will have to do their best to have a 

successful season... 

And tomorrow night at Lewis Field... Fort Hays State takes on New Mexico Highlands at 7 o'clock... One of the key 

players for the Tigers will be quarterback Mike Garrison... The Butler County transfer has had a huge impact on his 

team in a very short time... 

That's it for now... Drop us a line at the station with any sports stories or scores... In Hays I‟m Grant Meech. 

08/28/08 

10p 

College football fans... You are in luck... All those months of marking days off of the calendar... Making sure your 

black and gold is washed and looks just right... Even making sure you had that great tailgate recipe ready to go... 

Today is your lucky day! College football is back and the Fort Hays State Tigers are leading the charge tonight 

against the University of New Mexico Highlands...Plenty of fans on hand for the Tigers home opener enjoying the 

nice western Kansas sunset... Tigers got right after it... QB mike garrison dumps the pass off to Jacob Irvin who 

finds the corner for the score... 7 nothing Tigers... New Mexico had a chance to get on the board with this field goal 

attempt... But it was blocked.. So back come the Tigers... On defense now... The pass from New Mexico is tipped 

and picked off by CJ Lovett... And he is going to take it the distance... 75 yards on the return... Now 14 nothing 

Tigers... Offense still on the sidelines... New Mexico pass is intercepted by Michael Walker... Tigers are pumped 

and your final score is on the board... 

High school football previews roll on, today we head to Wakeeney to check in with Trego County High... The 

Golden Eagles are looking to make some improvements this year but will be doing without much support... Trego 

doesn't have a whole lot of players out for ball... And nobody is going to go easy on the Eagles... They joined the 

northwest Kansas league this year... And head north to play Smith Center and the Plainsmen of Oakley come to 

town for parents night... Head coach Myron Flax is still confident in his squad and knows it will be an up hill battle 

every week... 

That's it for now... Drop us a line at the station with any sports stories or scores... In Hays... I'm Grant Meech. 

09/01/08 

10p 

Meet Mike Garrison, and his summer haircut.  “I decided to be different, standout a bit.”  Standing out is something 

Garrison does well.  “I do everything crazy,” Garrison said. “I‟m the crazy one on the team.”  But this crazy kid has 

some serious skills.  A sophomore transfer from Overland Park, Garrison won a national title with Butler 

Community College.  One of the best community college‟s in the nation.  Butler had a winning tradition,” said 



 

 

Garrison. “Since 2000, they had a winning tradition they‟ve won national titles, conference titles. I just wanted to be 

a part of a winning tradition and possibly go somewhere bigger and continue my career.”  Which led him to Fort 

Hays State, and a chance to continue his career with the Tigers.  But Garrison‟s plans almost got derailed before 

they even got started.  Garrison was offered scholarships by a few NCAA division 1 teams, but those all fell 

through.   “Right before school started, those schools went in another direction, and left mike, for lack of a better 

term, homeless, just a few days before classes began,” said Fort Hays State head coach Kevin Verdugo.  “And our 

communication with him was that if things don‟t work out, you‟ve always got a home here.”  “Plus, the teammates, 

it‟s more like a family because everyone is here for four years instead of two and then leaving and getting a new 

bunch of guys,” said Garrison.  And Garrison is having a huge impact on his new family.  He is the first junior to be 

named captain under Verdugo and the coach says Garrison is set to do things tiger fans have never seen before.  

“He‟s an explosive player,” said Verdugo. “He‟s able to move the team not only with his arm but with his mind.”  

Garrison said, “We‟re going to put some points on the board and we‟re going to win some ball games.”  Now 

wouldn‟t that be crazy?  

09/02/08 

10p 

When Fort Hays State beat New Mexico Highlands last week for their first win of the season... Bryan Haynes was 

celebrating his two touchdowns with all of his teammates in a shutout of the Cowboys... But now his teammates will 

be celebrating for him... Haynes was named the MIAA special teams player of the week today... The senior was 

awarded for his two touchdown performance last week... He returned a kick off 97 yards and later in the game 

connected with mike garrison for a 71 yard pass play for a score... Haynes is excited for the honor and gives all the 

credit to his coaches.  

And also recapping... The volleyball team faired well at their first tournament of the season... The Lady Tigers went 

2 and 2 against some very good opponents... They defeated Texas Permian Basin 3 games to 1 but then fell to 

tournament hosts and nationally ranked west Texas A&M 3 games to none... Junior Lydia Karnopp received all 

tournament honors for her performance. The Lady Tigers next match is next weekend in Portales New Mexico for 

the Eastern New Mexico invitational... 

High school previews roll on... Today takes us north all the way to Phillipsburg... Population twenty three hundred... 

The Panthers had a good last season with only four losses... But two of those losses were to their biggest rivals... 

Smith Center and Norton... The Panther return 8 starters on both sides of the ball and Coach JB Covington says their 

biggest weakness will be all the new players they have on the team... Covington knows the team needs to get fast for 

them to be successful. 

That's it for now... Stay tuned for more high school previews this week... And as always... Drop us a line at the 

station with sports stories or scores... In Hays... I'm Grant Meech. 

 

09/03/08 

10p 

High school previews roll on... Heading east on I-70 today to Russell... Population 43 hundred... And the famous 

home to former republican presidential nominee Bob Dole... And Senator Arlen Spector... But Bob Dole is much 

more famous... But also thee not so famous home to the Russell Broncos... At least to the residents outside the 

area...The 3A school had a disappointing season last year... Seven losses gave the Broncos no chance at a playoff 

berth... And especially with foes in their district like Smith Center... Wins were going to be difficult to come by... 

Coach David King says the biggest problem facing Russell will be getting the under classmen to the same level as 

the upper classmen... But what the Broncos lack in experience... King says they make up for it with leadership and 

hustle... 

Alright back on the highway... Heading north to the small farming town of Plainville... Population eighteen 

hundred... The home of the fighting Cardinals... Plainville will look to rebound this season after a four and six 

record... Coach John Petrie says the biggest challenge facing the Cardinals will be the players themselves... 

Plainville has talent but not enough to have a decent scrimmage... The upper classmen will have to lead Plainville 

thru Smith Center if they want to get thru districts alive. 

That's it for now... Stay tuned for more high school previews this week and Fort Hays States next game this 

weekend... Keep sending in your story ideas and scores... In Hays... I'm Grant Meech. 

 

09/04/08 

10p 

History lesson time... Everyone get in your way back machines... Here's the question... When was the last time the 

FHSU Tigers beat the Colorado School of Mines out of Kansas??? Give up? The year was 2000, back when this was 



 

 

a conference matchup and coach Verdugo was still at Southern Illinois University... Times have changed and the 

Tigers are ready to get a road win under their belts... The Tigers practiced lightly today... They worked thru 

defensive and offensive scenarios and Coach Verdugo kept the players up tempo and up beat... This weekend's game 

will be a grudge match for one Tiger... Jordan Stricker hails from Golden, Co and has a lot riding on this game in his 

hometown... 

 

High school previews roll on... Today in Quinter... Population very small... The Bulldogs are making the biggest 

transition of any school in the region this year, moving from 11 man football to 8 man... Head coach Greg Woolf 

said the transition is actually benefiting the Bulldogs because it provides them more depth with less players... But 

that's not to say he isn't nervous about changing to a whole new ball game 

And tomorrow night... No more scrimmages... It's the real deal... Prep football starts tomorrow night... Hays High 

takes on Concordia at Tigers stadium in Hays... Both teams are looking to rebound after losing 2007 season's... 

Concordia returns 12 starters and look to be tough... But the indians will have home field advantage... Game starts at 

7...  

 

And TMP plays Kinsley High School tomorrow night... Head coach Gene Flax admitted he is always nervous for the 

first game, but this game might make him really nervous... Kinsley is a powerhouse in 1A football and TMP is 

coming off a seven loss 2007... Kickoff starts at 7. 

Keep sending in your sports stories and scores... In Hays - I‟m Grant Meech 

 

09/08/08 

10p 

Many people around the world are superstitious... Rabbits feet, lucky charms, horseshoes - all things the 

superstitious need to basically live... And then there's the number 13... Lucky or unlucky, depends who you ask... 

After this weekend... 13 is unlucky for Fort Hays State... This is how many consecutive road losses the Tigers have 

on their record... Not since 2005 have the Tigers gotten back on the bus with a win and a smile on their faces...The 

beautiful campus of Colorado School of Mines playing host... Midway thru the first quarter... Tigers strike first... 

Nathan Rausa kicks a 25 yards field goal to go ontop but back comes Mines...  Quarterback David Peseck lofts one 

up to Adam Sower for the go ahead touchdown but they missed the extra point - 6 3 Orediggers... Now Tigers back 

on the ball in the second... After a couple good pass plays... Anthony Dickson bounces his way into the end zone... 

10-6 Tigers... But Mines is marching... Pesek drops back and connects with Sower again for the touchdown, Mines 

added another field goal to lead by 6... But they weren't done... On the punt return... FHSU misses a bunch of 

tackles... And Tom Kastens runs 53 yards into the endzone to lead 23 to 10 at half... Second half was more of the 

same... Freshman Ethan Ungles gets whacked on this punt... Fumbles the ball and Mines recovers... They would 

capitalize... 30 10 Mines... Tigers cut the lead with a 1 yard run by Jacob Irvin... But it was too little too late... Mines 

added another score to end the game by the final of 37 17... 

 

09/09/08 

10p 

Marshall Musil‟s recruiting journey started at a bit of an odd time… Started last spring during track season… I was 

just getting letters and I could call them… and then it really got started during the summer – I went to camps, and I 

went to the KU practice… When the blue chip recruit took his mom and sister to Lawrence… the Musil family got a 

meeting of a lifetime… Coach Mangino started heading in our way, pretty soon he‟s right in front of us shaking 

Marshalls hand, he says, we‟re going to offer you a full scholarship to play here at KU and Meredith and I, our jaws 

dropped and that‟s when we knew it was really going to happen… After that meeting, the Musil‟s were off to visit 

coaches and camps all across the region… from Oklahoma to Texas and Missouri…  and where ever they went… 

letters to Marshall would follow… enough to fill this shoebox… But the special ones stayed out… Missouri, 

Kansas… and Oklahoma… Arguably the best small school player in the state… Marshall finally decided on 

Oklahoma… the other schools wanted him to play defense… but the Sooners had other plans for the 6 foot 2, 220 

pounder… I would have played either in college if everyone had offered me linebacker, I still would have done it, 

but tight end gave me an edge and I like their offense… Marshall‟s ability to move the ball will move him out of his 

small hometown of just over 1200 people to Norman, Oklahoma… ten times the size of Lacrosse… When he chose 

OU I was ok with it, then I panicked because he‟s a long ways away from here… but Marshall can adjust… 

Marshall‟s adjustment will come… but right now he‟s keeping his dreams on the ground in Lacrosse… „I‟m trying 

to live for Lacrosse right now, trying to win our game – I‟m not trying to be in Norman yet… „   

Not yet… in Lacrosse… Grant Meech, eyewitness sports.  

 

09/10/08 

10p 



 

 

Tiger football back on the field today... Fort Hays State jumps head first into conference play this weekend... 

Number 18 Washburn is coming to Lewis Field for the 63rd time this Saturday... And the Tigers will look to exact 

some revenge on the Ichabods... The Tigers haven't beaten Washburn since 2002...Tigers had an up-tempo practice 

today... Coach Kevin Verdugo and the other coaches kept the pace fast and upbeat... Recreating game situations, 

running a no huddle offense at times...  Fort Hays will hope to block out last weeks loss to Colorado School of 

Mines... The Tigers were plagued with questionable penalties, missed opportunities and mental errors... The Tigers 

out threw the miners last week with 405 yards while Mines had just over two hundred... Now Washburn beat 

Missouri State last Thursday, 35 to 27 and are riding high at 2 and 0... Neither team has faced a conference opponent 

so both are ready to kick off MIAA play... Game starts at 7.  And staying on campus now, the volleyball team is at it 

again... Heading out of town, again, for a tournament in New Mexico hosted by eastern New Mexico University... 

The Lady Tigers have had almost two weeks to get ready for this tournament... This 4 team tournament will be the 

best preparation for the Lady Tigers before hitting conference play next week against Missouri western... The Lady 

Tigers are 2 and 2 after a decent showing at the west Texas A&M tournament... With a decent record, the Lady 

Tigers are confident heading into this weeks tournament...They head off Thursday morning for New Mexico... 

That's it for now, keep sending in your sports stories and scores... In Hays... I'm Grant Meech 

 

09/11/08 

10p 

Is it really homecoming already?? That can't be... It's only week 2 of high school football in Kansas... Homecoming 

isn't supposed to happen until October, when fall is really starting to show on the trees and in the air... But it's true, 

we already have two schools celebrating homecoming - two, that we know about.  But homecoming or not... It's 

another week for prep football and all teams, homecoming or not, are prepping for a win.   TMP-Marian is one of 

those two schools having homecoming early Friday night... The Monarchs are coming off a tough loss to Kinsley 

last week, falling by only 3 points... Fortunately, their opponents on Friday are also coming off a loss... Ness-

Dighton lost to Syracuse... Game starts at 7...  

And the other school that'll be dancing on Saturday night will be Lacrosse... The Leopards whipped Larned 41 to 7 

last week and they look to have a tough test this week against Hutch Trinity... Who knocked up 41 points last 

week... But Trinity doesn't have Marshall Musil in the backfield... Advantage Leopards... Kickoff at 7...  

 

Moving on, way down south, we will have a certifiable cat fight on Friday... The Great Bend Panthers will take on 

Clay Center Tigers. Great Bend had a tough fight last week, squeaking out a win against Mulvane 31-28... Clay 

Center is coming of a 20 to 6 loss to El Dorado... Claws come out at 7.  

Heading waaay out west, Hays tackles Ulysses this week in a non-conference matchup... Ulysses fell to an average 

Garden City team last week, 32 to 10... While Hays beat up a deep Concordia team 34 to 7, but this is the Indians 

first road test of the year, stay tuned - game at 7 

And finally, back here in this neck of the woods, Ellis travels up I-70 to Oakley this week... Ellis pulled out a hard 

fought win last week against Rawlins County and the Plainsmen blanked Goodland 32 nothing... And Trego has the 

dubious task of traveling to Smith Center this week to take on the Redmen... Game at 7. 

 

Tiger football in action this weekend... Washburn comes to town Saturday, and volleyball is in New Mexico for 

tournament... Be with us tomorrow night for the game of the week, when St. Johns comes to Victoria... Keep 

sending in your stories and scores... In Hays, I‟m Grant Meech. 

 

09/16/08 

10p 

For many new college students, transitioning to a new school can be a difficult task… But try changing schools in a 

different country with an entirely different language??  Welcome to the story of a Fort Hays State volleyball player 

from Brazil… When I came here, I didn‟t know any English at all, nothing! And it is still very hard… Her name is 

Lillian but her teammates call her super… She hails from Franca Brazil, a city about the size of Wichita… She 

found her way to Kansas thru a friend that made the trek first… I came in 2004, this lady from Oral Roberts came to 

Brazil to recruit players and she liked me, but when I was doing paperwork, they needed something and I couldn‟t 

speak English so they couldn‟t take me.   Fernanda went to Cowley Community College instead and 2 years later 

convinced Lillian to follow her to Kansas to pursue her volleyball dreams.  When I was thirteen years old and then I 

played for a club team for 6 years and then I figure out that volleyball was my talent.  For a young girl who couldn‟t 

speak any English when she came to the US, it‟s only fitting that volleyball helped her learn the language she speaks 

today.  But that‟s not to say she speaks it fluently… Lillian still struggles with English everyday but her teammates 

help her with everyday problems.  Learn with my teammates all the time and I‟ll say something that‟s wrong and 

they‟ll always try and help me… And the language barrier continues on the court – but Coach Steve Smith has some 

help.  I would sit on the bench with coach and I‟ll be like blah, blah, blah, blah in Portuguese and he‟ll be like what 



 

 

you say to her and then I translate for him.  And hearing her native language, often makes Lillian sad thinking about 

her home… I miss home a lot because I haven‟t been home, for 2 and a half years so I miss home a lot.  

 

09/17/08 

10p 

If home is where the heart is, then hopefully home court advantage can provide a win for the Fort Hays State 

volleyball team... Wednesday night was the home opener for the Lady Tigers, kicking off conference play against 

the Missouri State Griffins... For Fort Hays, they looked to turn their opponents into a true fairy tale...Fort Hays 

predicted to finish not too high in the MIAA preseason poll... Good for them, Missouri western is predicted to finish 

near the bottom... Didn't look like it as both team traded points back and forth - game tied at 4 early on... Leanna 

Robert breaks the tie after an excellent volley - slams it home for Fort Hays.  But this one continued to be back and 

forth... Griffins defense proving more real than fairy tale - they stuff the Tigers here but the Tigers keep the lead.... 

Game point now - Missouri western with the serve... Liggett with the delivery and the kill... The Brazilian Rezende 

slaps it down to give the Tigers game one 25 to 17.  On to game two now, this one was night and day from the first 

game... Where as the last one was back and forth, this one was all Tigers... They scored early and often... Fort Hays 

out to an early three point lead... This series seemed to go on forever, until Tigers set it up Whitney Hoffman sets to 

number twenty Alissa Tonniges who finds the crack and breaks the defense to keep the Tigers rolling...Fort Hays in 

complete control of this one.. Western couldn't even return a serve sometimes... More Tigers, Liggett with the dig, 

Whitney Hoffman with the set for Roberts and the senior breaks thru the defense and this one is too far for the 

Griffins... 14 to 5 right now, Tigers still in control, good service from Fort Hays and the set up for Jessica Faulkner - 

easy does it.  Game point for the Tigers and who else but Roberts on this kill... Tigers easily take game 2... 25 13.  

Tigers win game three to win the match.. They improve to 6 and 3 on the season and head back on the road this 

week... 

That's it for now, keep sending in your sports stories and scores to the station... In Hays, I‟m Grant Meech. 

 

09/18/08 

10p 

Friday night looming ahead in northwest Kansas tonight... Which means high school football returns. Week 3 brings 

some interesting matchups in the region... Several undefeated teams will face difficult challenges Friday, but only 

one will be David fighting Goliath... Even if David is a little bit bigger than previously thought. 

 

Unlikely 2 and 0 Hays high will be that David taking on Liberal Friday at Lewis Field stadium... The Indians will 

look to go 3 and 0 for the first time in 7 years against perennial first place finishers Liberal... Coach Rick Blosser 

knows the challenge ahead but he feels good about how his team has played in the last few weeks...  

 

And in Ellis on Friday... The Railroaders will have their homeopener against Osborne under the lights... Ellis is one 

of the surprises of 2008... Currently undefeated and coming off a big win against powerhouse Oakley last week, but 

Coach Butch Hayes feels like that game wasn't an upset... 

 

And finally tonight, the Tigers are heading on the road this week, staying in state, taking on Emporia State this 

weekend... The Hornets are predicted to finish dead last in the conference, and that‟s' good for Fort Hays... They 

were predicted to finish right above them... But now the Tigers are 2 and 1 and coming off a huge win against 

Washburn... So maybe the Tigers can get over that road losing hump this weekend... But interestingly, what seemed 

like an ordinary game this weekend, has now turned into an extremely emotional matchup... 

 

09/22/08 

10p 

There's gotta be something about those white jerseys... Fort Hays just doesn't play very well when wearing them... 

It's certainly not a fashion thing because they are always clean and they look great... But there's gotta be something 

else about them... Because whenever the Tigers play in them... They wind up losing... Such is the case this past 

weekend in Emporia when they took on the Hornets… On offense for the Tigers. After a long drive that ate up some 

clock, Mike Garrison drops back and finds Anthony Smith who stretches across the line for the touchdown... 7-3 

Tigers... But back come the Hornets... Sloan-ell drops back and finds Shawn Partridge for a 9-yard TD 10-7 

Emporia... But the Tigers come back, 54 yard drive results in a Nathan Rowza field goal to tie the score 10 all. This 

is where things get bad for Fort Hays... Just seconds in the second quarter, Sloan-ell busts out for a 29 yard 

touchdown run to go on top 16-10 Emporia... After a Fort Hays fumble... Backup quarterback Zack Rampey dumps 

a 1 yard pass to Lucas Sullivan in the back of the endzone... 24-10 Emporia... The Hornets racked up over 300 yards 

in the first half... Against one of the best defenses in the conference - not on Saturday they weren't.  One half is all 

they would need as Fort Hays falls to Emporia... 24-13.  The 2-2 Tigers will face Truman this weekend for a must--

win homecoming...  



 

 

That‟s it for now, keep sending in your sports stories and scores to the station... In Hays... I'm Grant Meech. 

 

09/23/08 

10p 

During fall, it's easy to forget about some of the other sports happening when so much attention is focused on 

football... Volleyball is in mid season swing and the Ellis Railroaders were trying to stay on track at their 

quadrulangular - not a tournament folks, quadrulangular...Four teams from the area came to Ellis for the event... 

Stockton, Trego and Western Plains... First game of the quad was Trego vs. Western Plains... The Bobcats were no 

match for the Eagles... Trego dispatched Western Plains easily in two games, winning the final game 25-9... The 

Golden Eagles coach, Miranda Marez-Scanlon said she liked the way her girls played, but there is always 

improvement...The home side entered the court the favorites in this match with Stockton... The Tigers looked like 

they might fall over for Ellis, but they put up quite a fight... 23-22 Ellis nearing the end of the game... But Ellis was 

able to put game one away 25-22... Game two was night and day from game one... The Railers put away the Tigers 

Ellis had their second match of the night against Western Plains, the first game wasn't so easy but the second game 

was much more... Winning the game 25-13, and winning the match... Before that match, Stockton took on Trego and 

this match looked similar to the latter.. Stockton put a big fight against Trego, but the Eagles were too tough for the 

Tigers... Winning both games handedly, 25-15, 25-13... Stockton coach Beth McDonald said her girls fought hard... 

That's gonna do it for me... Keep sending in your sports stories and scores... In  Hays, I‟m Grant Meech. 

 

09/24/08 

10p 

It's funny to think about... But the Fort Hays State Tigers are going to be in a dogfight this weekend... Playing any 

game in the very tough MIAA conference is no picnic... But this weekend's homecoming will be a metaphoric and 

literal dog fight when the Truman Bulldogs come to Lewis Field for the Tigers second conference game.  Defense 

will be the focus issue for the Tigers this weekend, as it has been every week... Truman spreads the ball out like 

Emporia did, but as Coach Kevin Verdugo says, as last week was spread like West Virginia, this week will be a 

spread offense like KU... The Blackswarm defense is ranked among the best in conference... Only allowing 68 

points so far this season... Fortunately for them Truman is coming off a terrible performance when they only 

mustered one hundred and forty three yards of offense. The defense will need to be on their toes this week... 

Especially with the importance of this game. 

 

And the sticking on campus... Volleyball team is heading on the road again this weekend... Heading north to Omaha 

for a clash with the Nebraska-Omaha Bulls and then heading to Missouri for a matchup with Central Missouri in 

Warrensburg... The Lady Tigers haven't played a home game since, the first home game... Almost 10 days ago. 

Since then they have dropped some very close games against some very good opponents... The Lady Tigers don't 

play a home game until next month... 

Thats' gonna do it for me... Keep sending in your sports stories and scores... In Hays... I'm Grant Meech 

 

09/25/08 

10p 

I don't know if you folks know this, but there was an old west battle today in Hays... No, no don't worry, General 

Custer didn't come out of his grave and walk around, but some other old west relics did battle... Namely the Indians 

and Buffaloes... Hays High Indians and Garden City Buffaloes took on each other in a WAC soccer matchup...Deep 

in the second half, Garden City already up 3-1... The Buffaloes added to their lead... When Jose Guillen slides this 

goal past Hays keeper Mark Shnewis to go up 4-1... Hays looked like they would cut the lead in half... Garden 

keeper blocks a shot, but it gets away from him... Right into the path of Thayne Griffin who drops this goal in the 

back of the net... But the ref said he was offsides... No goal... Garden would add one more near the end and go on to 

win by the final of 5-1... 

And Friday night... The football we are more accustomed to is back in the swing of things... Hays High will head 

down to Garden City for a conference matchup... Hays fell to Liberal at home last week... 28-7... The Indians will 

look to bounce back and get back on the win wagon this week... And Great Bend will have their homecoming this 

Friday against Wichita Heights... Usually teams pick pushovers for homecoming, but not the Panthers... Heights is 

one of the best teams in the city league, Great Bend will have to have their claws sharpened... Game starts at 7... 

And stay tuned tomorrow night for our game of the week, as we travel down to Great Bend for their homecoming 

game... In Hays I‟m Grant Meech. 

 

 



 

 

CRIME Q-3 

 

AGRICULTURE & ECONOMY Q-3 

 

EDUCATION Q-3 

 

HEALTH & SAFETY Q-3 

 

GOVERNMENT Q-3 

 



 

 

LOCAL SPECIAL PROGRAMMING 

KBSH NewsTalk Monday through Friday 12:19 – 12:28 
 

07/16/08 Christian Rock Concert 

08/04/08 Hays Arts Council 

08/05/08 Hays Arts Council 

08/07/08 Hays Arts Council 

08/08/08 Hays Arts Council 

08/11/08 Hansen Museum 



 

 

KBSL Hi Plains Happenings Monday through Friday 12:19 – 12:28 
 

07/01/08 Sternberg Museum 

07/02/08 Sternberg Museum 

07/02/08 PBR Show 

07/03/08 PBR Show 

07/03/08 Sternberg Museum 

07/07/08 PBR Show 

07/09/08 PBR Show 

07/09/08 Sternberg Museum 

07/10/08 PBR Show 

07/10/08 Sternberg Museum 

07/11/08 PBR Show 

07/14/08 PBR Show 

07/14/08 Pickin on the Plains 

07/15/08 Pickin on the Plains 

07/15/08 PBR Show 

07/16/08 Pickin on the Plains 

07/16/08 PBR Show 

07/17/08 PBR Show 

07/17/08 Pickin on the Plains 

07/18/08 Pickin on the Plains 

07/28/08 PBR Show 

07/29/08 PBR Show 

08/11/08 Sunflower Celebration 

08/11/08 FCCLA Interview 

08/12/08 FCCLA Interview 

08/13/08 FCCLA Interview 

08/13/08 Sunflower Celebration 

08/14/08 Sunflower Celebration 

08/14/08 FCCLA Interview 

08/15/08 FCCLA Interview 

08/15/08 Sunflower Celebration 

 


